ATTENTION RESIDENTS

Fall survey-poll indicates community PRIORITIES, FUNDING SUPPORT and READINESS to address aging infrastructure and learning environments:

- **92%** Rate quality of education as “excellent-good”
- **82%** Support neighborhood schools, even if more expensive
- **74%** Support repairs and upgrades to schools
- **88%** Support projects within the current bond obligation tax levy; 43% support an increase up to $1,000 annually (per $1M property value)

**YOUR VOICE...**

Thank you for your input! Your voice matters in shaping the future of Winnetka Public Schools District 36.

**COMMUNITY INPUT MATTERS**

- **850 guests** attended 25 Community Engagement Workshops and Special Outreach Sessions in 2017-2018
- **5 interactive polls** to gather feedback on Facilities Assessments
- **150 community surveys** to gather priorities and values
- **4 community surveys** of core team analysis on Educational Master Facility Plan concepts
- **8 informational mailings** sent to all Winnetka homes
- **31 articles** in local media about Future Ready D36

**Educational Master Facility Plan Finalized!**
The School Board unanimously approved a long-range facilities plan supporting balanced enrollment, returning kindergarten students to Crow Island, and a commitment to:

- Neighborhood schools with one less student transition
- K-4;5-8 grade configuration with classroom additions to Crow Island and consolidation to grade 5-8 campus at Washburne
- Multi-tiered modernization for instructional and multi-purpose spaces
- Infrastructure upgrades for safety and security, ADA accessibility, and HVAC, plumbing and electrical systems

To learn more, visit www.winnetka36.org